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General Directions
1.

Write your EXAMINATION NUMBER in this space:

2.

WRITE ALL ANSWERS INTO THIS ANSWER BOOK.

THERE ARE TWO SECTIONS IN THIS EXAMINATION
Section One: Listening Comprehension
All questions must be answered.
Section Two: Reading Comprehension and Written Exercise
All questions must be answered.

For the Superintendent only

For the Examiner only
1. Section I: Total (Listening Comprehension)
2. Section II: Total (Reading and Written)

CENTRE STAMP
STAMP
3. Total mark awarded
Note: The mark in row 3 must equal the
mark in the Móriomlán box above.
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Section 1 - Listening Comprehension (20 minutes, 35 marks)
Questions must be answered in English.
1.

Introductions

Listen to these people introduce themselves. Answer the questions in the boxes provided. You
will hear each person twice.
(a)

Isabelle:

Age:

Job:

(b)

Cédric:

Age:

Job:

(c)

Blandine:

Age:

Job:

2.

Telephone Numbers

Listen to the following two conversations. Answer the questions by putting a tick () in the box
beside the correct telephone number. Each conversation will be played twice.
First Conversation
Frédéric’s telephone number is:



07 11 37 18 50



07 19 85 60 49



07 56 20 04 72

Second Conversation
The woman’s telephone number is:



01 42 08 79 34



01 13 82 20 58



01 39 74 62 15
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3.

Likes and Dislikes

Listen to Laure talking about her school subjects. Then tick () the appropriate boxes to show
what she likes and does not like. The conversation will be played three times, the second time
with pauses.
LIKES

DISLIKES

Science
Geography
English
Music
History
P.E.
4.

At the Café

Listen to the following conversation between a waiter and a customer. Tick the correct answers in
the boxes provided. The conversation will be played twice.
What does the woman want to drink?
(a)

Wine.

(b)

Lemonade.

(c)

Coca‐Cola.

(a)

Ham.

(b)

Cheese.

(c)

Tuna.

(a)

Smoking in the café.

(b)

Paying the bill.

(c)

Sitting near a window.

Which type of sandwich does she order?

What does she ask the waiter about?
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5.

Asking for Directions

Listen to the two conversations in which people ask for directions. In each case, write down where
the speaker wishes to go and choose the correct set of directions by putting (a), (b) or (c) in the
box provided. Each conversation will be played twice.
(a)

First Conversation

Where does the man wish to go?
_______________________________________________________________________________
The directions are:

(b)

(a)

Turn right, and it’s in front of the police station.

(b)

Go straight on and then take the second street on the left.

(c)

Take the first street on the right, and it’s opposite the cathedral.

Second Conversation

Where does the woman wish to go?
_______________________________________________________________________________
The directions are:

6.

(a)

Go straight ahead, and then take the third street on the left.

(b)

Turn right, and it’s opposite the train station.

(c)

Turn left, and take the second street on the right.

Talking about Clothes

Listen to this conversation between Éloïse and her friend Antoine. Write your answers in the
spaces provided. This conversation will be played twice.
(a)

Name the item of clothing that Antoine bought.
_________________________________________________________________________

(b)

On which day did he buy the item?
_________________________________________________________________________

(c)

What colour is it?
_________________________________________________________________________
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7.

Making a Reservation

You will hear this conversation three times, the second time with pauses after each section.
Answer the following questions.
(a)

On which date does the caller wish to arrive at the campsite? ________________________

(b)

Does he want to book a tent or a caravan? _______________________________________

(c)

For how long does he wish to stay at the campsite? _______________________________

(d)

Where is the campsite situated? (Tick the correct box)
Near a beach

Beside a river

Beside a shop

Near a bus stop

(e)

Write down the caller’s name. ____

8.

At the Train Station

____ ____

____

____

____

Éric is buying a train ticket. Listen to the conversation and fill in the table below. You will hear the
conversation three times, first right through, the second time with pauses, and finally straight
through again.
Single or return ticket:
Destination:
First or second class:
Cost of the ticket:
Time the next train leaves:
Platform number:

END OF LISTENING TEST
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Section 2 - Reading Comprehension and Written Exercise

(40 minutes, 30 marks)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

If you wanted to hire a boat, which of the following signs would you look for? Put a, b or c
in the box provided.
(a)

LOCATION DE BATEAUX

(b)

LOCATION DE VOITURES

(c)

LOCATION DE MOTOS

If you wanted to find the dining room in a youth hostel, which of the following signs would
you look for? Put a, b or c in the box provided.
(a)

SALLE DE BAINS

(b)

SALLE DES JEUX

(c)

SALLE À MANGER

If you wanted to find a police station, which of the following signs would you look for?
Put a, b or c in the box provided.
(a)

POMPIERS

(b)

GENDARMERIE

(c)

ÉGLISE

If you wanted to find England on a map, which of the following names would you look for?
Put a, b or c in the box provided.
(a)

ESPAGNE

(b)

ANGLETERRE

(c)

SUISSE

If you wanted to find the entrance to a building, which of the following signs would you
look for? Put a, b or c in the box provided.
(a)

ENTRÉE

(b)

BUREAU

(c)

ASCENSEUR
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6.

Read the menu below, then answer the questions in the spaces provided.

La Fourchette

MENU À 30 €
ESCARGOTS
SAUMON FUMÉ
SOUPE AUX CHAMPIGNONS
******
FILET DE PORC
POULET RÔTI
ESCALOPE DE VEAU
******
GÂTEAU AUX FRAISES
GLACE À LA VANILLE
TARTE AUX FRAMBOISES
SERVICE COMPRIS

(a)

Write down the name of one starter in French. Then give its English meaning.
Name of starter in French:

____________________________________________________

English meaning: _____________________________________________________________
(b)

Write down, in English, one meat dish on the menu: _________________________________

(c)

Write down, in English, one dessert on the menu:

(d)

What is included in the price?

__________________________________

__________________________________________________
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7.

Read the following advertisement for a hypermarket, then answer the questions in English.

Carrefour à Bayonne

Au mois d’octobre, Carrefour a ouvert un hypermarché à Bayonne, au
sud-ouest de la France. Le nouveau magasin est situé près du musée.
Vous y trouverez tout ce que vous cherchez, dans les rayons différents.
Légumes, Fruits, Librairie, Boulangerie, Vêtements.
Heures d’ouverture : Lundi à samedi de 8h30 à 22h15. Fermé le dimanche.
Renseignements : www.carrefour.fr/bayonne Tél : 05.59.52.00.90

(a)

Which building is situated near the new Carrefour shop?
__________________________________________________________________________

(b)

Name two sections / departments within this hypermarket.
(i)

(c)

_______________________________

(ii)

_____________________________

On which day of the week is Carrefour closed?
__________________________________________________________________________

(d)

Name one way you can find out more information about this shop.
__________________________________________________________________________
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8.

Read the following information about Estelle Mossely. Then answer the questions in English.

Estelle Mossely

(a)

Nom :

Mossely

Prénom :

Estelle

Date de naissance :

le 19 août, 1992

Profession :

Ingénieure (et Boxeuse)

Famille :

Son père s’appelle Pascal et son mari s’appelle Tony Yoka.

Médaille :

Médaille d’or aux Jeux olympiques de Rio 2016

Elle aime :

La danse classique, la natation, les chiens

When was Estelle born?
__________________________________________________________________________

(b)

What is her profession (apart from boxing)?
__________________________________________________________________________

(c)

Who is Tony Yoka?
__________________________________________________________________________

(d)

Name two things that Estelle likes.
(i) ________________________________ (ii) __________________________________
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9.

Fill in the Identity Card for this French person. Your answers should be in French.
Chantal Masson was born in Lille on the 4th July, 1986. She is a nurse.

Nom :
Prénom :
Date de Naissance :
Lieu de Naissance :
Occupation :

10.

Read the following passage and fill in the blanks from the list given.

Je m’appelle Philippe et j’ ______________ le sport. C’est mon passetemps
______________ . Je joue ______________ foot à l’école et je joue aussi
au ______________ avec mon club. En plus, je regarde beaucoup de sport
à la ______________ .

favori

adore

télé

END
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au

basket

BLANK PAGE
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BLANK PAGE
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